The HEROICA test protocol GOAL: full set of tests with 2 detectors per week -Energy resolution and high voltage scan up to the operational value (≤4kV) with 60 Co.
The GERDA enrBEGe's have been produced from 35 kg of enriched germanium by Canberra:
-crystal pulling in Canberra Oak Ridge (USA) -diode production in Canberra Olen (Belgium)
A complete characterization of the enrBEGe's has been carried out in the HADES underground laboratory prior to their installation in the GERDA experimental setup at Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS), Assergi (Italy).
GERDA
The GERDA experiment is searching for the 0νββ 0νββ 0νββ 0νββ decay of 76 Ge (Q ββ = 2039 keV) using enriched (86%) High Purity Germanium detectors (HPGe) [2].
-phase I: currently running at Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS), located at a depth of ~3800 m w.e. using co-axial HPGe's.
-phase II: enriched Broad Energy Germanium (enrBEGe) detectors will be used for additional active background reduction from Pulse Shape Discrimination properties.
Goal of phase II: -background index reduced to 10 -3 cts/(keV·kg·yr) -Majorana m ν ν ν ν range ~100 meV Radiopurity Strategy to minimize exposure to cosmic radiation:
2. Transport from USA to Belgium by sea in a container equipped with shielding layers of steel and water.
1. Diodes always stored in underground locations in the vicinity of the plants during production and characterization phases. Daily transports HADES-Canberra during diode production: 4 weeks, with actual exposure time~5 days for each BEGe.
HADES

